Georgia Kalman
May 30, 1927 - June 23, 2021

Georgia Kalman, age 94, of Minnetonka, passed away peacefully at home on June 23,
2021. Preceded in death by husband, Ivan; parents, George & Bertha Smith. Survived by
daughter and son-in-law, Julie and Robert Fisher. Georgia grew up in Hobart, Indiana, the
beloved daughter of two doting parents, Bertha and George Smith. Even as a very young
girl she was a gifted singer, dancer and pianist and an outstanding student with beautiful
penmanship. She attended Indiana University, graduating with a Masters Degree in
Library Science. While at IU, she also met her husband, Ivan, when there was a fateful
mix-up at the Delta Zeta sorority house. When Ivan moved back to his hometown of
Astoria to complete graduate school at NYU, Georgia moved to Jackson Heights and
worked at the Queens Borough Public Library and then as a research librarian at Union
Carbide. In 1952, Georgia and Ivan were married at The Pierre in New York City. The
couple then moved to Minnesota where Ivan had received an offer to teach at Harrison
Elementary School. They joined Temple Israel after attending a Friday evening Sabbath
service and meeting Rabbi Albert G. Minda. When Rabbi Minda learned of Georgia and
Ivan’s background and education they were offered and happily accepted positions as
librarian and teacher, respectively. After living in St. Louis Park for several years, Georgia
and Ivan settled in Minnetonka. That same year they added a baby daughter to the family.
Georgia and Ivan were wonderful parents who let their daughter eat Hostess chocolate
cupcakes for breakfast, never made her eat peas, let her stay up late to watch Johnny
Carson, and allowed her to explore all around the Temple neighborhood when she
accompanied Georgia to work. Georgia was an exceptional and loving wife and mother
who was an accomplished baker and cook, played the piano while the family sang along,
tended to all the gardening, painted the house inside and out, sewed couture clothes for
the entire family, including Barbie and Ken, indulged her daughter with shopping sprees at
Target and Dayton’s, and cheered on the Twins and Vikings and Gophers and all the other
home teams. She was always making plans for the family to attend musicals downtown,
theater at the Guthrie, and concerts at venues all around the area. Georgia had a passion
for nature and loved animals and wildlife, flowers and butterflies, and a few other select
insects (ladybugs and bumble bees). The house was always busy with their daughter
playing office or dress-up or working on little projects with an arsenal of fabric scraps and

craft supplies while Ivan pursued his interests in astronomy, ham radio, music and
photography. Today you would call this a family of creatives. Ivan suffered an AVM in 1995
and Georgia dedicated herself to helping her husband resume the activities he enjoyed so
much in retirement…working at the Park Nicollet Medical Center in the mailroom, playing
his saxophone and taking epic walks. So in addition to being a fantastic and joyful
homemaker who could make the perfect flaky pie crust, it was important to Georgia to also
make use of her excellent education. For over sixty years she worked at Temple Israel
during the regular work week, and also on weekends when religious school was in
session, assisting the Temple Israel congregation, clergy, students and general public. Her
work as a librarian has preserved the past but she was also a very forward-thinking
individual, always considering the important legacy of Temple Israel to future generations.
She catalogued and maintained the library book collection as well as an extensive and
continuously updated range of documents unique to Temple Israel. In addition to her
responsibilities as librarian, she called upon her diplomatic and organizational skills to
develop the Bar and Bat Mitzvah schedule (probably her most difficult job!), used her
talent for calligraphy to prepare life cycle certificates for members of the congregation,
and, if you ever got to stay home from Temple because it was a snow day, you can thank
Georgia…she was the person who contacted WCCO to cancel religious and Hebrew
school. Georgia was a perfectionist who could actually get things done. Rest assured that
Georgia is now with Ivan and she’s reading this obituary and diligently correcting the
punctuation and grammar. Much gratitude and love to all of Georgia’s many dear friends
and coworkers, the congregation and clergy at Temple Israel, and the wonderful and kind
neighbors on Robinwood Drive, especially the Crowley Family. Think of Georgia and read
a book to a child, plant a ginkgo tree or feed the birds. Georgia will be missed more than
words can say. Graveside service 11:00 am, FRIDAY, June 25th, TEMPLE ISRAEL
MEMORIAL PARK, 4200 3rd Ave. S., Mpls. For the Zoom link for the service send an
email to zoom2@hodroffepstein.com. Memorials preferred to the Georgia and Ivan
Kalman Library Fund at Temple Israel.
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Comments

“

Julie & family This is one of the most amazingly heartfelt obituaries that we have ever seen . . .
about a wonderful woman. She was very efficiently helpful to us at Temple (as was
Ivan) & it was my honor to have medically cared for them many years ago.
- Marvin (& Stefanie) Segal

Marvin Segal, M.D. - June 28, 2021 at 02:01 PM

“

Wonderful Georgia. Georgia and Ivan shared dinner with us every Friday night. She
was the life of the party and the life of every party. Peace Georgia. -Ray Harris.

ray harris - June 26, 2021 at 07:12 PM

“

A long life-time of memories since the 1960s and 1970s growing up and through
current adultness (okay not real word) being around Georgia (and Ivan of blessed
memory before), talking with her, learning from her, and treasuring her love and
commitment to Temple Israel and especially the library. It was Georgia who any of us
could rely on for the library, its holdings, the "catalogue," and the future. Just a total
human being. Georgia's stories and library work along with our family's many library
connections are a value to remember. To Julie and Robert, my heartfelt condolences
on your loss. During the past few years whenever I talked with your mom, she always
delighted in talking about her love and times with you.
Charlotte Cohn.

Charlotte Cohn - June 25, 2021 at 02:37 PM

“

G racious
E xtraordinary
O utstanding
R eceptive
G ood-hearted
I ncredible
A mazing
I miss seeing and hearing Georgia. Working with Georgia is something I will never
forget. Her kindness, thoughtfulness and positive attitude was inspiring. Our loss is
heaven’s gain.
Barb Brenn

Barb Brenn - June 25, 2021 at 10:41 AM

“

I was told buy my mother that my Great Aunt Ruth Cohen {Rabbi Minda's secretary}
worked with Georgia when she first came to Temple Israel. I also had the pleasure of
working as a teacher with Georgia as I was also a teacher there.
Georgia was a wonderful woman. She was easy and fun to work with .
I always looked for Georgia at Temple because i knew her greeting would make me
smile. She was very talented, oh so talented. I enjoyed Ivan also.
I am so sorry for your loss. she will be very much missed

Gail Brand - June 24, 2021 at 11:08 PM

“

Thank you Georgia for being such a gift to our community. I always appreciated your
help in the Library and your understanding nature about an overdue book or my kids
causing a ruckus. Your wonderful presence is missed but your energy is still felt.

Terry Gips - June 24, 2021 at 10:57 PM

“

Several years ago, I badgered Georgia to do a legacy interview to keep for
memoriam all she did at and for Temple. She consistently refused. One day I stopped
her in the hall going toward the library, and said, "Georgia, you owe it to Temple to do
this interview. It's not for you; it's for Temple.To that she agreed. A copy of that lovely
and most amazing interview is on a disc on the first floor of the library. I hope that
Wendy will give it to her family as a treasure.
I will miss Georgia's love for Temple, love of books, always speaking her mind (and
heart) and her feisty ways.
Rachael Freed

Rachael A Freed - June 24, 2021 at 09:53 PM

“

My husband Sidney z"l was Director of Education in the mid-60's and he and Georgia
became fast friends. Even after he left the position they would often talk on the
phone and the laughter I heard was unbelievable. She was such a good friend and
so devoted to Temple and the Rabbis, especially Rabbi Minda and Rabbi Shapiro.
For all of us in the Temple family, whenever you needed something she was always
there to point the way. Zichronah Livracha. Her memory will always be a blessing.
Marilyn Weisberg

Marilyn Weisberg - June 24, 2021 at 09:14 PM

“

Jon & Judy Harris lit a candle in memory of Georgia Kalman

Jon & Judy Harris - June 24, 2021 at 06:15 PM

“

Julie and Robert; So sorry for your loss. Georgia has been at Temple since I was a
child, and was always encouraging and kind. She kept that library and everything
else going with such perfection. May her memory be for blessing.
Sheri Salloway Yarosh

Sheri Salloway Yarosh - June 24, 2021 at 05:25 PM

“

For several years, I would work on my laptop
in the Temple Library while my kids went to Hebrew and Sunday School. Before she
made sure I had a comfortable place to work, Georgia would always share a story
about something that had happened there that week, as though she had a gift for
finding humor in the quietest places. My condolences to Georgia’s family and thanks
for sharing her kindness and energy with others.

Christopher Michaelson - June 24, 2021 at 04:36 PM

“

Georgia was always so friendly and helpful. She was my source for what was really
going at Temple. I was so hoping to greet her again. Goodbye my sweet! I shall miss
you.

Barry Broude - June 24, 2021 at 04:28 PM

“

Georgia was a generous, gentle and elegant woman...so smart, so effective in her
work, and a dear friend to me. Temple Israel and all of us will miss her sweet
presence.

Ellen Joseph - June 24, 2021 at 04:04 PM

“

Tell me this is not so.
I worked with Georgia for many years and she helped me with my work in the mail
room.
I am finding hard to know what to say.
As many other I will treasure the time we had together.
Glen James Hausfeld

Glen James Hausfeld - June 24, 2021 at 01:50 PM

“

Years and memories too numerous to count, this is such a sad passing on so many
fronts and I'm certain for many people. Still my head and heart fill only with joy (and
always light humor) as I think back on this tremendous individual. Julie and Robert so sorry for your loss.

Jim Cohn - June 24, 2021 at 12:25 PM

“

It was a true privilege to have known both Georgia and Ivan. Georgia had such a
wonderful outlook on life and used her sense of humor and joyful smile to help me
live my life. Being able to help her with transportation was a sneaky success we both
treasured. Thank you for letting me into your life and that of your husband. I will
always treasure the memories.
Tom Castagneri

tom castagneri - June 24, 2021 at 08:17 AM

“

I knew Georgia for many years as a fellow librarian. My condolences on your loss.
Marcia Oleisky

Marcia Oleisky - June 23, 2021 at 07:57 PM

“
“

An amazing person and good friend.
Ida Isaacs - June 24, 2021 at 09:12 PM

Over the years, there have been many "unsung" heroes at Temple Israel. Clergy and high
profile members garner more attention, yet those like Georgia Kalman are often off the
radar screen. It is the way it is.
Georgia didn't like a lot of attention, but she wasn't bashful offering her opinionsI stand,
With her "no-nonsense warmth and empathy," Georgia was among the best role models
during my time there. She listened carefully to what one was compelled to say, and quickly
inserted a frank & composed "side-bar" comment when the talker decided on a course of
"useless negativity,"
Yes - I often received citations for spouting off useless negativity, then she would offer to
pay for the fine. She was clearly a person of the highest quality & modesty who would
always find the right book for me in the Library.
She missed Ivan in recent years, and would tell me that she often hears his klezmer
clarinet visiting her from the great beyond. Soon he will be serenading her up close during
a heavenly reunion sure to come.
Mark Bloom
Mark Bloom - June 25, 2021 at 01:44 PM

“

Georgia did so much for Temple and I learned a lot from her when i worked there in high
school and college. She always had great stories to share about Ivan and Julie. May her
memory be a blessing.
Ted Blumberg - June 25, 2021 at 01:59 PM

“

Thank you, Georgia! Miriam Cameron and Michael Ormond
164558 Miriam E. Cameron - June 26, 2021 at 11:57 AM

